
Amir  Mansour  Wins  Majority
Decision Over Travis Kauffman
in Heavyweight Slugfest Main
Event  of  Premier  Boxing
Champions: The Next Round on
Bounce
READING, PA (March 18, 2017) – In a 12-round heavyweight war
that lived up to the hype, Amir Mansour (23-2-1, 16 KOs) was
able to take a majority decision (114-114, 117-111, 115-113)
over Travis Kauffman (31-2, 23 KOs) in the main event of
Premier  Boxing  Champions:  The  Next  Round  on  Bounce  from
Santander Arena in Reading, PA.

In round two, Kauffman buckled Mansour with a hard right on
the  inside.  The  two  fighters  started  round  four  with  bad
intentions  as  they  each  landed  hard  shots  on  the  inside.
Kauffman switched back and forth between orthodox and southpaw
stances in an attempt to befuddle the southpaw Mansour.

By the closing rounds, both fighters began to grind out a
hard-fought battle on the inside. In rounds nine and 10, it
was Mansour who had more pep in his step, landing several hard
blows to close out round 10.

Round 12 was a classic heavyweight slugfest, as Kauffman and
Mansour stood toe-to-toe landing leather on each other for the
whole three-minute period, with Mansour doing just enough to
get the win.

Televised coverage opened with Chordale Booker (6-0, 3 KOs) of
Brooklyn, New York getting a unanimous decision (59-55, 59-55,
58-56) over Moshea Aleem (4-1-1, 2 KOs) of Richmond, Virginia
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in a super welterweight bout.

The  co-main  event  featured  two-time  welterweight  world
champion Kermit Cintron (39-5-3, 30 KOs) and David Grayton
(15-1-1, 11 KOs) fighting to a technical majority draw after
Cintron was deemed unable to continue due to a cut over his
right eye.

In round five, Grayton floored Cintron with an overhand left.
Later  in  the  round,  Grayton  nailed  Cintron  with  an
unintentional headbutt to the right eye, which opened up the
cut that led to the end of the bout. Action was stopped at
2:53 of round five.

Here is what the fighters had to say following their bouts:

TRAVIS KAUFFMAN

“I got robbed. It’s plain and simple. It was a good fight, but
I thought I won by three rounds.

“He landed a couple of shots, but I clearly outworked him. I
thought I landed more and did enough to get the win.”

AMIR MANSOUR

“They thought I was old and would tire down the stretch, but I
am mentally strong.

“I give Travis (Kauffman) credit. He stood in there with me
tonight. But as I waited for the scores, I knew I won the
fight. These were honorable judges.

“I want (Deontay) Wilder next. I am 44-years-old. I want my
shot. They should give me my shot and try to get me out of the
way.”

KERMIT CINTRON

“I was winning the fight. Then he started to apply pressure
and he caught me when I was off balance.



“He kept coming in with his head, and he finally caught me
good with it. I was fine and wanted to continue, but the
doctor decided to stop the fight.”

DAVID GRAYTON

“I won that fight. I think he could have continued.

“I was in control of the fight, but I was in his hometown, and
you know how that goes.

CHORDALE BOOKER

“It was a good fight. I needed this fight to see where I am.
And I wanted to fight another undefeated fighter. It was a
step up on national television.

“I give myself a B- for my performance tonight. My movement
was good, but I did not sit down on my power enough. It was a
good learning experience though. I could not ask for a better
platform to perform on.”

MOSHEA ALEEM

“I did not do enough. I waited too long to throw my punches
and he outworked me.”

In Non-televised action, Former two-time world champion Steve
Cunningham pitched a shutout in taking a six-round unanimous
decision over Felipe Romero in a cruiserweight bout.

Cunningham, 205 lbs of Philadelphia won by scores of 60-54 on
all  cards,  and  is  now  29-8-1.  Romero,  202  lbs  of  Baja,
Cakifornia, Mexico is 19-12-1.

Chris Colbert remained undefeated with a 6-round unanimous
decision over Wilfredo Garriga in a super featherweight bout.

Colbert, 130.7 lbs of Brooklyn, NY won on all card 60-54, and
is now 6-0. Garriga, 130.6 lbs of Juana Diaz, PR is 3-5-1.



Erik Spring won a 6-round unanimous decision over Jeremiah
Wiggins in a junior middleweight bout.

Spring, 152 lbs of Reading won by tllaies of 60-53 and 59-54
twice  to  raise  his  mark  to  9-1-2.  Wiggins,  152.8  lbs  of
Newport News, VA falls to 10-6-1.

Darius  Ervin  won  a  4-round  majority  decision  over  Kashon
Hutchinson in a super lightweight bout,Earvin, 141.7 lbs of
Los Angeles, CA won two cards 39-37 and a third card read even
at 38-38.

Earvin is 4-1. Hutchinson, 140.8 lbs of Reading, PA is 2-2.

Jesus Perez remained undefeated by winning a 4-round unanimous
decision over Titos Matthew Gosalves in a super lightweight
bout.

In round two, Perez scored a knockdown from a right hand to
the body. In round three, Perez began to bleed from his mouth.

Perez, 141 lbs of Reading, PA won all cards 39-36, and is now
2-0. Gonsalves, 139 lbs of Lancaster, PA was making his pro
debut.

Matt Quirindongo won a 4-round unanimous decision over Weusi
Johnson in a super featherweight bout.

In round two, Quirindongo decked Johnson with a hard left
hook.

Quirindongo, 125.9 lbs of Reading, PA is 1-0. Johnson, 124 lbs
of Wilmington, DE is 2-3.

Nicholas Hernandez won a 4-round unanimous decision over Nick
Valliere in a middleweight bout.

All scores were 38-37 for Hernandez of Reading, who is now
6-2. Valliere of Forked River, NJ is 5-2.

# # #



The card was promoted by King’s Promotions.

For  more  information  visit  www.premierboxingchampions.com,
follow  on  Twitter  @PremierBoxing,  @,  @BounceTV,  and
@Swanson_Comm and follow the conversation using #PBConBounce,
become  a  fan  on  Facebook  at
www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions  and
www.Facebook.com/BounceTV.  PBC  on  Bounce  is  sponsored  by
Corona: La Cerveza Mas Fina.

Bounce is the fastest-growing African-American (AA) network on
television  and  airs  on  the  broadcast  signals  of  local
television  stations  and  corresponding  cable  carriage.  The
network features a programming mix of original and off-network
series, theatrical motion pictures, specials, live sports and
more. Bounce has grown to be available in more than 94 million
homes across the United States and 93% of all African American
television  homes,  including  all  of  the  top  AA  television
markets. Among the founders of Bounce are iconic American
figures Martin Luther King, III and Ambassador Andrew Young.

For local channel location, visit BounceTV.com.


